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Celed' E n c y r t i d a e naJezi mezi druhove nejpocetnejsi celedi
Chalcidoi1d s pom.e rne velmi vysokym generickym koeficientem; pro
znacnou hospodafts kou dulezitost venuje se ji v soucas:ne dobe velka
pozornost, coz si vynutilo i sestaveni modernich urcovacich rodovych klicu (NIKOIJSKAJA 1951, FERRIERE 19'53, HOFFER, v rtisku), ·zalozenych vsak spise na znacich napadnejsich, prakticky pouzitelnych, nez
takovych, jez. hy ukazovaly na vzajemnou pfibuznost rodu. Dosud nebylo
provedeno definitivni roL"Jdeleni teto velke a mnohotvarne celedi na trilby
a subtriby, ktere by hylo zalozeno na fylogenetickem ryvoji; :pficinou ~to ..
ho jsou vel'm i nejasne roL"Jdily mezi te·m ito :SJliStema:tickymi kategoriemi,
coz neobycejne L"Jte·f uje jejich ohraniceni.
Celed' r.o zpada se na tfi podceledi (Encyrtinae HOW., Arrhenoph)agin~ae. MERC. a Antheminae MERC.), ·z nichz posledni dve za:stoupeny
jsou v palaearkticke oblasti po jedinem rodu, kdezto veskere ostatni rody
spadaji1 do prvni podceledi. 0 rozdeleni pod eel. Encyrtinae pokusili se nejprve HOWARD (1886, 1892, 1895 a 1908) a ASHMEAD (1900, .1904).
~Nektere HOWARDOVY triby hyly pozdeji povyseny na podceledi
(Bothriothoracinae a Tetracneminae) hez jakehokoliv opravneni. Toto
rozdeleni vsak 'z daleka nevycerpalo skutecny pocet pfirozenych mensich
systematiekych jednotek. 0 dokonalejsi rozcleneni podceledi ·zasloU.Zil se
teprve MERCET (1921), ktery stanovil eelkem 12 rodovych skupin, jez
strucne definoval; jeho klasifikace vnesla prvni svetlo do taxonomie Encyrtinu) byla vsak zalozena na tehdejsich jeste ku:sych a prilis lokalnich
·znalostech a na pomerne malem materialu, takze nutne vyzadovala dalsiho 'propraeorvwni a revise. v nejnovejsi dohe ohrani,cil nekolik pfirozenych tribu HOFFEJR (1953-1954); ke kriticke moderni revisi eele podceledi' Encyrtinae vsak dosud nedoslo.
K teto praci rozhodl jsem se pfistoupit na zaklade s.rovnavaciho
studia vnejsil morphologie dostupnych mi forem teto 'celedi, pfi cemz byl
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vzat zfetel i na jejich bionomii a parasiticky zpusob zivota. Material, ktery se mi podafilo behem :fady let ziskat, je zajiste v Evrope nejrozsahlejsirn. Jsem si vedom toho, ze casem bude nutno soustavu teto podceledi
dale zdokonal:ovat, zejmena po podrobnejsim prozkoun1ani fauny Noveho
sveta; nicmene se domnivam, ze ni'ze podany·m ohraniceniln tribu a subtribuna podklade studia fylogenetkkeho ryvoje s.kupiny bude dan zaklad
systematisace hospodafsky tak dulezite celedi, coz pokladam v dnesni
dobe ·z a ru'kol ·zcela neZibytny.

I. The Phylogenetic Development of the Family.
The family Encyrtid.ae ·m ust be regarded as. a highly specialised
group of the Chalci.doid6a) which together with the related, more primitive family Eupelmid:ae fo·r ms a specific branch without any distinct
transitions to the other families. Both families probably split off from
the family PteromaUdae)· but today it is difficult to decide from which
group they directly arose.
As subfamilies of the family Encyrtidae vve can regard with certainty only the subfam. Encyrtinae HO"\IV., Arrhenophaginae MERC.,
and Antheminae MERC.; the other, higher systematic groups: placed iby
various authors to the fam. EncyTtidae cannot he regarded as lower taxonomic units belonging here. This applies especially to the fam.
Signiphoridae) which has far doser relations to the fam. Aphelini.dae)·
nevertheless we must regard it as a taxon:Qimic equivalent to the other
families.
Of the three subfamilies mentioned above the subfam. EncyTtinae
must he regarded as the ·m ost primary one; the reim aining two are on the
contrary indubitably more perfect groups, characterised especially by a
reduction of the tarsal segments and by other features which eornpel us
to regard them. as separate, more differentiated groups. Though the two
subfamilies are both characterised by such an i:mporta:nt feature a:s the
four-segmented tarsi, yet ·they are quite independent, recent groups,
which arose from two very distant evolutionary lines.. The .subfam. Arrhe·nophaginae is. with some characters closely linked to the subfam. Encyrtinae) whereas the subfam. Antherninae represents a group which is
isolated to a considerable extent. Both subfamilies show, however, certain
relations. to more differentiated families standing far in the system; thus
it is necessary to place the subfam. Encyrtinae at the 'b eginning of the
system o.f the family, the subfam. ATrhenovphaginae in the second place,
and to declare the subfam. Anthem,i nae the highest subfamily. Up till
now authors have arranged the :subfamilies in the reverse order.

*
In tracing the evolution of the tribes and subtribes of the widest subfamily we have to take into consideration especially the phylogenetically
important characters, none of which proves to he a general eriterion for
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defining the lower systematic units. On the contrary, each of these characters has in different groups a different generic importance, and sometimes it occurs suddenly also in those generic groups in which we
should not have expected it; these are the so-called progressive types,
which are either evolutionary muta;tions or the results of very specific
lateral branches. One of the most important characters for judging of the
phylogeny of the tribes·is the configuration (denticulation) of the mandibulae, though even this character cannot be regarded as a guide criterion and was obviously overestimated by ASHMEAD. The general habit, the structure of the head a;nd other parts of the body, the position and
structure of the antennae, the mouth organs, the venation orf the wings,
the schema of their smokiness, the built of the legs, the scu}pture, coloration and degree .of differentiation of the t\vo sexes, all these are characters which may be used with advantage when solving these evolutionary questions. But we have always to take into consideration all 10rf
these characters and not only one of them.
On the whole it may be said that the normal structure of the body
(somewhat elongated, not too much vaulted forms), the broadly ellipsoid
head, the simply built antennae with a six~articled funiculus (where the
articles are not too short nor unusually elongated), and with a threesegmented club, the mandibles with a fairly minor number of teeth, the
hyaline wings with well developed veins, the smooth or only finely coriaceous sculpture, the non-'m etallic coliOI!'ation, and the resemblance of
the two sexes are characters which fall into the frame of this n1ore primary subfamily. On the contrary the stocky or exceptionally elongated
habit, the hemispheric head, or a head with angular connection of frons
and face, the strong convexity or considerable flattening of the body, the
antennae either with a lesser number of segments or differentiated in a
specific 'm anner (e. g. with very short, or w1th flattened and expanded
segments, or sending out lateral branches, etc.) , the fusion of the segments of the club, the mandibles with 'm ore teeth on the inner side, the
wings with some veins reduced or even vanished, the triangular widening
of the submarginal vein before the end, the different pattern of the smokiness of the wings., the coarser sculpture, the ·m etallic coloration, and
the lesser or greater difference of the two sexes are -characters of the
more perfect forms.
Nevertheless we must be careful when judging of the significance
of the different characters. In answering the questions o.f the -phylogeny
we cannot use a fortuituous, purely adaptive -character, as e. g. the reduction of the wings; every micro:pteric or brachypteric species may
form under certain conditions a macropteric form. Also it is necessary to
examine when judging of so-called ,primitive" characters, whether these
characters did not arise -corrvergently by adapta:tion to the special evolutionary conditions of the species. 'T hus e. g. the shovt metatarsus (usually with the long spur still preserved) is not a primitive character (genus
Pseudo:rhopus!) but only a suppres:son of the jumping type of leg in a
fo:rm which indubitably developed from a normal type. The same applies
to some species with parallelly developed segments of the abdomen (vvhen
the pygostili are considerably shifted backwards) ; we can regard such
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characters as primary only when most of the other characters likewise
indicate the primariness of these forms. The same applies of course
also to all f orms with very small eyes or with vanished ocelli.
Some features mark in a characteristic manner eertain natural
groups, even when somewhat farther in the system they may reappear
again here and there. Thus some tribes show a specific surface sculpture
(e. g. a close longitudinal grooving of the thorax, which is proper :only
to the tribe Ageniaspini,· other types of sculpture are shown e. g. by the
tribes Bothriotlwracirni or Copidosomini), another specific configuration
of the antennae (e. g. flattened ~and expanded antennae in the females of
the subtribe Tet'racladii, or the ramified antennae of the males of the
same :subtribe, further of the subtribes Ch,aritopii and Tet1iacnemii;' nevertheless the same characters appear also in individual genera of other
tribes); all spedes of the tribe Trechnitini have £ou:rt-toothed mandibles,
but sporadically also genera of other tribes; a peculiar, quite specific
configuration of the female antennae belongs to the tribes Ericydnilni,
Aphycini, Homalotylini, Oer.(J)pterocerini, Habrolepini, etc. An angular
separation of the head from the facial part belongs to the tribes Cenapterocerini, Habrolepirni, the subtrihe Hunterellii, but also some genera of
other tribes, as Apterencyrtus ASHM., etc. It would be ·q uite incorrect to
combine all the genera showing one of these characters into a common
tribe, as e. g. HOWARD does in placing all genera with ramified antennae in the m~ales in the one tribe Tetracnemini.
·
The smokiness of the anterior wings is a ·m ore or less fortuituous
character Qften also within individual genera, hut it is at the same time
a very interesting fact that different natural systematic categories have
a very expressive character of variability of these spots or bands. Thus
the spots appear in a certain specific manner on the wings, in the trib~
Ectromini (see HOFFER 1954), in an entirely different one in the tribe
l~irini {cp. the s:mokiness of the wings in the genera TetracZadia,
Eclvthroplexiella, but also in M~ayridia and Hoplopsis!), differently in
the tribe Ericydnini (of eourse in so far as this. smokiness is developed),
differently in the rela:ted tribes Encyrtini and Cheiloneurini, or quite specifically in the tribes Ceriapterocerini and H1abrolepini. Thus also this character, apparently the least important one, may explain some evolutionary roads.
The carriers of :t he predominant pa:r.t of important taxonomic characters are the females, on which the system. of the family is built; but
also the va1uable characters of the males, when developed, have to be
taken into consideration in solving taxonomic questions- and have to be
regarded as of equal value as the characters of the females.
The copulation organs of the males are not so different (with the
known simplicity of the structures of the penis in the Chalcidoidea) that
they could be used in systematics with the same 1success as in evolutionarily older groups. The simplicity of these organs ·c learly :shows the
relatively young :age of the Chalcidoidea whkh are a:t present at the maximum of their development.

*
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'I'he phylogenetic development of the subfamily Encyrtinae proceeded in several parallel branches, whose common primary type is not
known. Thus we can trace in the palaearetic genera clearly several independent evolutionary lines; the groups of related genera are the resulting recent types of this more or less ramifying evolutionary series.
'T o the first, relatively considerably primitive branch belongs the
group of tribes characterised by a more or less elongated, rather fla:t
body (especially :abdomen), an only rarely narrow forehead, long. simple
to considerably differentiated antennae (but never with very short or
small basal articles of the funiculus), parallel or only slightly expanding
rtowards the end, relatively narrow and long wings with a finely coriaceous sculpture, in the perfect tribes of this series with a scattered
punctation on the head, of a non-metallic to metallic coloration, with
two- to three-toothed (quite exceptionally four-toothed) mandibles, where,
however, the evolution of these characters did not proceed always conformably and uniformly. Thus we ca:n again record several resulting types of lateral branches manifesting themselves by a more or less striking differentiation in a certain way.
A character of indubitably very primitive forms is the imperfect
development of the antenna! dub, where its basal segment '(7th segment
of the flagella) is distinctly differentiated from the following segments
so that the club is in fact not very markedly indicated only by the
approachment of the 8th and 9th segment of the flagella. I place the forms
thus characterised (the genera Anomalioornia MERC. and Heterencyrtus HFFR.) in the separate tribe Anomalioornini no:v., whieh stands on
the lowest evolutionary rank of the first branch.
The following tribe Anagyrini HFFR. comprises already the forms
with an a:ntennal club normally formed from the last three segments of
the flagella. It is a well characterised group, as it contains a number of
considerably uniform genera. FI~om this tribe splits off a separate branch
represented by the genus Qu0;drencyrtus HFFR., which is highly specialised in a certain direction, and which forms the separate tribe Quadrencyrtini HFFR.; among other characters the specific configuration of the
mandibles· ( 4 teeth!) has in this genus a considerable importance.
The tribe Ectromini ASHM. forms another natural link of the first
evolutionary branch, characterised habitually and in most cases also by
the eharacteristic pattern of the smrokiness of ~the wings. A separate type,
not in direct evolutionary connection with the preceding type, is the tribe
Ericydnini nov., expressively characterised by a typical venation and by
the special form of the antennae. I believe that this tribe has a quite
different origin, not too remote from the strange genus PrionomO;s-tix
MAYR.
The tribe P,riono-masticini nov. is represented hy the one genus
Prionornastix MAYR., placed by ASHMEAD and MERCET to 'the genus
Encyrtus LATR., because of the similar structure of the mandibles. In
my opinion these t wo distinct genera must not on any account be combined into one tribe; the genus Prionomastix represent's rather an archaic
type of a separate branch whose only recent representative it i!s . 'rhe tribe
1
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Ericydnini nov. is .p robably a lateral ·b ranch formerly :separated from the

common stem and preserved to this day.
Also this tribe is represented ,b y only the one genus Ericy.dnus
WALK., and represents a quite specific group with typically configurated antennae in both sexes, a quite unique venation and a peculiar habit.
Scutellum terminated by a hyaline membrane Also the pattern of smokiness of the wings in the darker forms is unique in the system of the fa.~
mily; By the coarser scattered punctation it is. distinguished also from the
lower groups.
The tribus, Mirini ASHM. in the new definitton is linked in many
respects directly to the tribe Anagyrini and forms. a further evolutiona:..
ry link of the first bra:nch. The definition of this tribe is, however, · be:~
cause of the considerable manifoldness of the shapes of the forms, rather
difficult. VVe include in it the forms with two- to three-toothed mandi.:.
bles, from the genera with si·m ply arranged antennae to the genera ·in
which one of the sexes is very differentiated in this respect. From the
higher tribes it can he distinguished very easily habitually [elongated,
only slightly vaulted forms with a sharp ending of the relatively long and
flattened abdomen, usually relatively longer antennae (we must take
~nto :account, that some genera have in the females the club fused into
one whole, which reminds of tribe Cop·i dosomini) and a not too marked
sculpture, as said already above]. Relatively more difficult i!s, it to
dis:t ingui:s h this group from the tribe Anagyrini (especially the most
primitive subtribes belonging here). Anagyrini has to ·b e regarded as the
mo:st primary, little variable tribe, from which the Mirini gradually ·a rose; the non-metallic coloration proper to the Anagyrini was replaced in
the tribe M irini (with the exception of ~some forrns of the subtribe
EchthrroplexieUii) by metallic eolour1s. The genus Mirra .SCHELL., after
which ASHMEAD named the tribe, is not exactly a suitable ty;pe of this
group because of it s singular morphologiea;l structu~e.
·T he development within this tribe proceeds, as said above, from
subtribes with simple antennae to subtribes with the antennae differentiated in various ways, and from fiorms with two-toothed mandibles to
three-toothed forms. The pattern of the smokiness of the wings (as far
as it is developed) is very typical, with one medial and one distal transverse band (the lartJter often connected in the central part with the first
band); of:ten only the medial band is developed (or outlined).
The subtribe M.ayri.dii n. has a stiU enigmatic origin and systematic
position; in some features ·(the smokiness of the wings and the general
aspect) it approaches considerably the tribe Mir·ini)· the antennae are,
however, more reminiscent of the tribe Microteryni. It i:s still an open
question whether we can regard this tribe as a transition group between
the tribes Mirini and }Jicroteryni or not.
The genus Encyrtus LATR. i:s a further archaic type, interesting
especially by the primitive built of the mandibles; it is the only representative of the tribe Encyrtini ASHM. Thi's tribe is the representative
of a separate branch, which has in the recent fauna no related generic
groups except the tribe OheiZoneurini nov., which I believe to be an only,
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if already considerably differentiated, lateral branch starting from the
common stem and having with the precedipg tribe a number of similar
characters (habit, in some genera a similar shape of the antennae, similarity of the vena;tion and in the smokines.s of the wings, presence of
a ·p eculiar brush of long hairs at the end of the scutellum); it would be
difficult to ascribe this resemblance to a fortuituous convergence of the
characters, called forth by outer conditions.
Two very different branches start from the tribe Mirini)· one of them
is represented by the forms with a head, often :short in upper view, with
a rounded antertor ·m argin (broadly lying to the thorax), with short
antennae, with the articles of the funiculus moderately rounded at the
base, of which especially the basal articles are very short, the distal ones
more considerably expanded and lengthened, and with an ovoid clava;
the habit of these forms is rather sturdy, rather short than long, wings
relatively broad, abdomen usually shorteT than thorax. The second
branch consists of the £orms with the body more vaulted, with a transversally ellipsoid head or subquadratic, with a more ·or less elongated,
and more pointed abdomen, with the antenna! segments more paraHel,
most often lengthened, and usually with a coar:se punctatio~ or with a
specifically longitudinally grooved sculpture of the thorax.
The former branch is represented in the recent fauna especially by
the tribe Aphycini HFFR., which, however, is not the most :primitive type
of this evolutionary line. It comprises the non-metallic, mostly light
coloured form:s with a characteristic configuration of the antennae (the
first three basal segments are a.s compared with the following ones very
small) ; exceptionally the ·antennae are strikingly transformed (genus
Paraphycus GIR.) . The wings are only exceptionally smoky and in this
case the pattern of the tribe Mirini has been preserved here; .ses: dimorphism on the whole trifling. The tribe is divided into 4 :subtribes,
of which the subtribe Aphycii n. is the most primary one, the others
(Psewdaphycii n., Stemmatosterii n. and Par,a phycii n.) are gradually
more differentiated. A · quite peculiar type is Pseudo.rrhopus TIMB., for
which MERCET established a special systematic group at the beginning
of the system of the whole subfamily. I have only one specimen mounted
as permanent microscopic preparation !S O ;that I cannot examine some
important characters, especially the denticul:ation of the mandibles, which
the authors do not, however, mention. I believe, however, that th~s genus
is not so different that we could not reckon it to the tribe Aphycini)
even though :s ome striking characters, as the very short metatarsus and
the undivjded clava, make it very rem'a rkable. Therefore I :p lace it in
the separate suibtribe Pseudorhopii n., which I join provisionally to this
tribe. But in no case can this highly differentiated type with a fivearticled funiculus and undivided cl~va be placed at the beginning of the
system of the subfamily as its lowest recent evolutionary stage.
_An unclear position in the :system occupies ~he tribe HomaZotylimi
HFFR., which i:s well defined (almost imperceptible sex dimorphism,
quite specifically formed antennae with the segments ·p la,c ed to each
other in the whole width, and with the clava in the females as a rule
undivided.) In contradistinction to the two preceding tribes the antennae
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are distinctly longer. Some forms, especially of the genus Eomalotyloidea)
are very reminiscent of the Aphycini; also the genus Jsodromus approa
ches in some charaCters this tribe, especially the genus P.ara;phycus GIR.
Parallelly with the tribe A phy:cini) from the same stem, developed
thetribe Microteryni nov., of ·which the more primitive subtribe has still
the head longer, subquadratic and the antennae ·m ore slender. This tribe
comprises a huge nun1ber of genera and is the largest tribe of the family. This complex of genera is divided into a number of smaller generic groups (sub tribes), as whose guide -types we ·m ay regard the genera Metaprionomitus MERC., !llicroterys THOMS., Hunterellus HOW.,
Pentacnemus HOV\1. and Adelencyr"tus -ASHM.
A rather primary tribe, developed directly from the unpreserved
ba:s.ic stem of the broad-winged, sh ort-antenna! tribes, is the tribe Dis-:
oodini HFFR., where even the most primitive genera have two mandi-bular teeth deveLoped. One cannot connect with H the perhaps parallelly
:formed branch which is represented by the tribe Bothrio#wvacini -HOW.
in its narrower definition; the coarse sculpture often occurring in both
tribes does. not entitle us to connect two morpholngically so distinguished
groups as MERCET believes. The true Disoodini are in many respects
more similar to the subtribe of 1Vlicroteryi (tribe Micr.o teryniL while
Bothriothoracini again to subtribe of IVJ etaprionomitii of the same tribe.
- As the more differentiated types, developed from the stem of the
short-antenna! Encyrtidi) can be regarded the related tribes Oarrapter~o
cerini nov. and H:abrolepini nov., whose defhiition is. very clear.
The second large branch which spli·t off from the trihe Mirini is
represented in our fauna especially by the tribes Copidosomini nov. and
Ageniaspini nov. Contrary to the tribes developed from the preceding
branch the head is always transversally subquadratic, the body more
vaulted (but for a few exceptions), the antennae with longer and parallel segments, not too much expanding towards the end, clava often
fused into one whole, cylindrical or truncate; wings usually hyaline.
The originally coriaceous sculpture passes into a more or less. p~1nctate
sculpture; the tribe Ageniaspini has a quite specific sculpture closely
and .finely longitudinally grooved, which perfectly characterises this generically related group. The metallic coloured forms. (with the exception
of the predominantly black coloured Ageniaspini) with the sex dimorphism not too: much marked (differences only in the form of the
antennae} are parasites of the Lepidoptera.
_A group-with a set of -q uite individual chara-cters is the tri·b e Tre-ch'IJ,itini nov. In. all known species of our genus Trechnites ThQim·s the
funiculus is five-articled and "the mandibles are four-toothed; the postmarginal vei-n has disappeared without trace. This tribe formed -probably from the tribe Copidosomini.
The most differentiated tribe of the subfamily Encyrtinae is the
tribe Cercobelini HFFR., characterised by four arUcles of the funiculus
and ·also four-toothed mandibles. Originab~d probrubly from the tribe
Trrechnitini. To it belong the genera Cercobelus WALK. and PZag~o:.
merus GRAWF.
1
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The division which I propose above on the basis of my study of
the palae~rctic genera of the Encyrti,dae is the first attempt to· solve
the taxonomy of this family. Nevertheless the definition ·b f the natural
generic groups causes just here unusual . difficulties. It will be neces:s ary to carry out a supplementation or also correction especially on
the ba:sis of a study of exotic material, which unfortunately is not
accessible to us; this appiies especially to the fauna of Encyrtidi of the
New World. The considerable economic importance of this family bf
the Chlalcidoidea has placed it in recent years in the :13oreground of the
interest of European hymenopterologists and thus f orces us already now
to establish a firm systematic foundation which would correspond to the
natural evolution of this group.

II. Survey of the System of the Family
(wit·h the . descriptions of the newly established tribes and subtribes).

Familia

E N C Y R T I D A E vVALKER (1837)

I. Subfamilia

ENCYRTINAE HOWARD (1886) ,

1. Tribus

A no mal ico rnin i nov.

Habit fairly elongated, somewhat flattened; configuration .of the
head and thorax normal. Frons wide. Antennae of both sex:es with relatively short scapus and pedicel with articles of the funiculus in lhe
number of seven, all elongated, parallel, and with a short clava of two
segments of the same shape as the preceding segments. Mandibles twotoothed or with one sharp tooth and a broad ·k nob. Wings hyaline, narrow,
with a sho·rt submarginal vein, the other veins short or indistinctly
developed; speculum either laeking or only faintly indicated; sometirmes
the wings are rudimentary. Legs thin. Abdomen oval, pygostyli shifted
considerably :forwa~d; ovipositor hidden or long-projecting. Sculpture,
the -abdomen included, :smQth to strongly shagreened. 06loration non:.
metallic. Se:x dimorphtsm only slightly developed. (Parasites of Homopt.: Oocooidea).
Genera: Anomalioorni.a MERC., Hete11ency.rtus HFFR.

2. Tribus

A nagy r in i HOFFER (1953).

Genera: Xamthoect'f'lom.a lVIERC., P ar1aena.sioide1a HFFR., · LeptomastidBa MERC., Oallipteroma IVIOTSCH., Leptomastix FOERST., Ana.-
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gyrus HOW., Gyr~anus,a MERC., Thomsonisca GHESQ., Doliphocera.s
MERC., Rhopus FOERST., Anusi.a FOERST., Xanthoencyrtus ASHM.,
Clausenia ISHII, Hete11arthrellus HOW. ( ?)
. a) Subtribus A n a g y r i i n.
Antennae not strongly flattened and expanded in the females.
All genera of Anagyrini except the g. Anusi.a FOERST.
b) Suhtribus Anus i i n.
Female a:ntennae strongly flattened and expanded. Male not yet
known.
Genus Anusi,a FOERST.

Quadrencyrtini HOFFER (1953) .

3. Trihus

Genus Quadrencyrtus HFFR.
4. Tribus

Ectromini ASHMEAD (1900) .

(= Dinooarsini HFFR. 1954) .

Genera: Dinocarsis FOER'ST., Dioarnosis MERC., Dinooarsiella
MERC., Ectroma WESTW., Dusmetia MERC., Aqwaencyrtus HFFR.
a) Subtrihus E c t r o m i i nov. nom. (= Dinooarsii HFFR. 1954).
Genera: Dinooarsis FOERST., Dioarnosis MERC., Dinocarsiella
MERC.; Ectroma WESTW.
b) Subtribus D u s m e t i i HOFFER (1954).
Genera: DusmeU.a MERC., Aquaencyrtus HFFR.

'

5. Tribus

Prionomasticini nov.

Habit elongated. Head short, wide, frons very wide. Antennae .of
the female with cylindrical scapus, short pedicel, six-articled funiculus
with flattened, ·q uadratic articles lying with their whole width against
each other, with a clava without distinct segmentation. Mandibles broa:d,
truncate at the end. Wings of the females without marginal ciliation~
smoky in the apical part, in the males with a short marginal ciliation;
marginal vein dot-like, postmarginal vein very long. Tibiae .and tarsi
of the posterior ·p airs of legs flattened and expanded. Abdomen triangular, strongly. constricted at the sides, ovipositor projecting from the
5th abdom. .sternite. Sculpture finely shagreened, with a coarse seattered punctation on the head. Coloration non-metallic. Sex dimorphism
slightly developed.
Genus. Prionomastix MAYR.
6. Tribus

E ricydn in i nov.

Habit more or less elongated. Head transversally subquadratic ;
frons as a rule very wide. Antennae with 6-articled funiculus, t}?.e articles more or less elongated, flattened, quadratic, lying against ea:ch
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other with their whole width so that their limits appear little distinct;
clava 3-:s.egmented, similarly configurated. Mandibles 2-toothed. Thorax
normally developed; scutellum terminated hy a hyaline membrane. Wings
hyaline or more or less smoky, especially along their anterior margin;
marginal vein always long, stigmal vein of approximately equal length,
·sinuate, postmarginal vein unusually long; reduction of the wings very
frequent. Tibiae and tarsi of the posterior pairs of legs expanded. Abdomen triangular, in the females often strikingly pointed, shorter in
the males; ovipositor only sporadically long-projecting. Sculpture finely
shagreened with scattered coarse punctation on the head, more rarely
on the thorax. Coloration either non-metallic or with a faint metallic
tinge. Sex dimorphism. very slightly developed. .(Par~sites of Ooccoidea
of the fam. Pseudococciaae and Lecaniidae).
Genus Ericydnus WALK.
7. Tribus

M i ~in i ASHMEAD 1900).

New definition: Habit elongated. Head transversally oval. Antennae
with 6-articled funiculus, sporadically 5-articled, either elongated or very
long, of the type of the Anagyrini or variously differentiated (in the fe:m·a les strongly flattened a:nd expanded, ·in the males with lateral ramifications). Mandibles 2- to 3-toothed. Thorax usually rather flat, mesoscutum exceptionally with developed parapsidal furrows. Wings narrow,
hyaline or with two transversal smoky bands, one medial and one apical;
often only the medial band is developed. Basic venation always developed; the marginal vein always longer than wide; reduction of the wings
frequent. Legs thin, long. Abdomen always elongated, flat, pointedly terminated; ovipositor very often long projecting. Sculpture shagreened,
head often with a scattered fine punctation. Mostly metallic coloured
forms. Sex dimorphism. strongly developed except in the subtribus
Ecthrop·lexiellii. Very variable tribus, comprising a number of su:btribes.
(Parasites of Ooccoidea.)
Subtribes with 2-toothed mandibles:
a) Subtribus 0 e b ra ll o s i i n.
Antennae in 'both sexes normally developed. Wings hyaline, venation
very short. Ovipositor projecting.
Genus Oeballosi.a MERC.
Subtribus L y k i i n.
Antennae of the female normally built, very long, in the male flattened, with the articles of the funiculus on one side expanded. Wings
hyaline, venation rather long.
Genus Ly:ka MERC.
b)

c) Subtribus T ric l,a d i i n.
Female antennae normally built with elongated segments, clava
undivided; in the male the funiculus has 3 lateral ·b ranches on .segments
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1-3. Females with hyaline wings, with short marginal vein; ovipositor
long .projecting.
Genus: Tridadia MERC.
d) Subtribus Tetra c n em i i HOvVARD (1892).
New definition: Antennae in :both sexes with 5-articled funiculus,
in the male .w ith long lateral ramifications in the 1.-4. segment, in
the females of simple built, elongated. Wings hyaline, with · reduced
postmarginal vein. Abdon1en of the female strongly constricted on the
.sides; ovipositor hidden.
Genera: Tetracnemu.s WESTW., Hung,ariella ERD.
e) Subtribus T e t r a c l a d i i nov. nom. (= Masiini HFFR. 1953
partim).
Antennae of the females strongly flattened ·and expanded, in the
males with lateral branches on the 2.-5. article of the funiculus. Mesoscutum without parapsidal furrows. Wings with a shorter, straight
stigmal vein, with one or two dark transversal hands; sometimes rudimentary. Abdomen either triangular or elongated into a point, but most
often with a very long projecting ovipositor.
Genera: TetraclCIJdA,a HOW., Anusiena Iv.IERC., Calocerinus GIR.,
Tetralophidea ~1ERC., Ram,aUa MERC. ( ?) .
Subt:ribi with three-toothed mandibles:
f) Subtribus C h ,a r ito pi i n. (= Masiini HFFR. 1953 partim).
Body flat, parallel; head strongly transversal. Antennae in the female thin, strongly elongated, in the male of the same configuration
as in ~he preceding tribus. Mandibles with 2 teeth and one knob. ;Mesoscutum with parapsidal furrows strongly divergent. Wings faintly yellowish without dark bands, with -a bent, rather long, always well developed stigmal vein. Abdomen parallel; ovipositor hidden.
Genus Qh,a ritopus F10ER1ST.
g) Subtribus B o u c e k i e ll i i n.
Body flattened. Female with shorter antennae, clava undivided.
Mandibles with two teeth and one knob. Frons wide, eyes small. 'Nings
narrow, with quadratic marg. vein, the smoky bands faintly perceptible.
Ovipositor long projecting. Male not known.
· Genus Boucekiella HFFR.h) Subtribus E c h t h r o p lex i ell i i HOFFER (1954).
Genera: Echthrop,lexierla MERC., Baeocharis MAYR, Me:tanotal~a
MffiRC., Jill etalZon WALK.
i) Subtribus M i r i i s. :str.
Rela;ted to the preceding tribe, from whkh it is distinguished by the
huge, strongly flattened: and expa;nded antennae in the females and onesidedly expanded segments of the flagellum in the male. Pronotum
posteriorly triangularly indented. Abdomen relat. short; ovipositor not
projecting.
Genus Mir,a SCHELL.
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k) ·S ubtrihus (incertae sedis) 1Jt1.a yr i d i i

nov.

1

Wings s:mo:ky as in subtr. Tetr.acladii)· margin. vein short; female·
antennae with shoi'It, quadratic segments; in the male the first article
of the funiculus is particularly long. Abdomen shorter than the thorax-;
ovipositor never long ·p rojecting. This subtribus shows close relations to
the tribus Microteryni.
..
Genera: M~ayridia MERC., HopZopsis HINCKS, ParoJsyrpophagus

GIR.
8. Tribus Encyrt ini A8HMEAD (1'900).
New definition: Forms. mostly of considerable size and sturdy habit. Head wide, sitting with the whole width ·Of the posterior margin to
the thorax . .A!ntennae with cylindrical scapus, 6-articled funiculus, seg:m errts cylindrical, in the females somewhat 1nore flattened, towards the
end of the antenna strikingly expanding, and -vvith 3-segmented, truncate
clava; male antennae either similar to the f emale ones, or much thinner
and longer, erectly villous. Mandibles bro~d, p ointed, without inner teeth.
Scutellum in the female with a tuft of long flairs at the end. Anterior
wings in the· female intensively smoky in the apical half, besides with
smaller, triangular dark spot anterior to the end of the marginal vein;
male either with similar wings a:E-the fe1nale or with hyaline wings; mar~
ginal vein dot-li:i{e, postmarginal and stigmal veins long, the latter sinua:te.. Legs sturdy, posterior> 2 pair.s. _ flatt~ned. Abdomen oval; ovipositor
hidden. Sculpture eoriaceous or rugulose. Coloration non-metallic. (Parasites of Cocooidea of the fam. Leoaniidae).
Genus: Encyrtus LATR.
9. Tribus Cheiloneurini

nov.

More slender forms.. Head large, hemispheric, frons more or les.s
angularly .separated from the · faeiral -p art. Eyes. usually large, strongly
convex. Antennae in the female with the scapus often more slightly expanded, with the pedicel fairly long, with 6-'articled funiculus more or·
less expanding towards the end of the antenna, and with 3-segmented, ·
sometimes broadly truncate clava; male antennae always ~onger, thin,_
long-villous. Mandibles 3-toothed. Mesoscutum wiith striking, tough, light,·
more or less dense, short bristles; scutellum considerably convex, in the
females. often with a :tuft of long hairs at the end. Anterior wings of the
females. rarely hyaline, rather narrow, usually in the apieal half with a
large dark spot of ten expanded to the distal margin of the wing; smaller
triangular spot anterior to the end of .the submarginal vein; wings of the
male hyaline; with the :m arginal vein usually very long, more rarely
short, .and with the postmarginal and stigmal veins short; wings only
exceptionally rudimentary. Legs. long, the two posterior pairs somewhat
flattened. Abdomen eLongated into a point, often with more or less projecting ovipositor. Sculpture shagreened, on the head with a scattered
s.hallow puncta:tion .. Coloration yellowish brown or metallic bluish green.
Sex dimorphism considerably developed. (Parasites of Cocooidea).
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Genera: Apterencyrtus ASHM., Achrysopophagus GIR., ·cheiloneurus WESTW., Lepidoneurus HFFR. in litt., Prochiloneurus SILV.,
Metacheiloneurus HFFR. in litt., Tineophoctonus ASH1v1., MiayrencyrturS
HINOKS ( ?) . Protyndarichus MERC. ( ?) .
10. Tribus

A ph y c in i HOFFER ·(1954).

Genera: A·p hycus MAYR, Metaphycus MERC., w ,aters.tonia MERC.,
Aenasioidea GIR., p ,ar,a phycus GIR., Pseudaphycus CLAUS., Pezaphycus
NOV., Timberl,a kia ,MERC., Aphyculus HFFR., Stemma.tosteres TIMB.,
Pseudorhopus TIMB. ( ?).
a) Subtribus A ph y c i i n.
Antenna normally configurated, with 6-articled funiculus and 3-segmented clava.
Genera: Aphycus MAYR, M·e taphycus MERC., Wa;t.erstoni.a MERC.,
Aeru1~.sioidea GIR., Pezaphycus NOV.
b) Subtribus P s e u d :a p h y c i i n.
Antennae with 5-articled funiculus and 3-segmented clava.
Genera: Pseudmphycus CLAUS.
c) Subtribus S t .e m ·m a t o s t e r i i n.
Antennae with 5-articled funiculus and 2-segmented clava.
Genera: Timberlakia MERC., Aphyculus HFFR., Stemmatosteres
TIMB.
d) Subtribus Par a p h y c i i n.
Antennae with quadratic, equal segments, without ·m arking of the
clava; flagellum 9-:-articled.
Genus Paraphycus GIR.
e) 8ubtribus (incertae sedis) P s e u do r h o p i i n.
Antennae with 5. artided funiculus in the female ·6. artic1ed in the
male, clava undivided in both sexes. -Submarginal vein short, marginal,
postmarginal and .s tigmal veins considerably reduced. Metatarsus of the
middle legs relatively short. - Very differentiated type :placed provisionally; the other characters have still to be investigated.
Genus Pseudorhopus TIMB.
11. Tribus Homalotylini HOFFER (1954, nom., fig.).
Forms mostly of medium to more considerable size, sturdy, parallel,
with transversally subquadratic head. Antennae composed of the cylindrical to leaf-like expanded scapus, the rather short pedicellus, the 6-articled funiculus, quadratic, rarely elongated segments lying with the
whole width against each other, and the not too long, at the end pointed,
usually also in the female undiv1ded, often light coloured -clava. Eyes
large. Mandibles strong, 3-toothed. Thorax normally developed; anterior
wings wide,_ with a very sh!OI:rt marginal ciliation, usually in the central
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part with a :smoky spot of different shapes; marginal vein dot-like;
postmarginal and stigmal veins always developed, not too long; posterior
wings rela:tively large; orily quite exceptionally the wings are shortened.
Legs strong, long, posterior two pairs. somewhat flattened. Pygostili only
a little shifted forward; ovipositor hidden or more or less projecting.
Sculpture coriacious, sometimes .s cattered punctate, eoarser- pit only on
the head. Coloration in the light forms non-metallic, in the dark forms
with .a . not too intensive metallic lustre. Sex dimorphism quite :slight.
(Parasites primarily of Coccoidea) but more often of Coleoptera of the
fain .. Coccinellidae and Chrysomelid)ae and · of N eu~optera) fam. Chrys.opidrae.)

-Genera: HomaZotylus MAYR, Echthroplexis FOERST., lsodromus
HOW., Eupoecilopod,a NOV. et HFFR., Psilophrys MAYR, Homalotyloidea MERC.
12. Tribus

M icroteryni

nov.

Largest tribus. Habit moderately elongated or short. Head either
short in the front rounded, seen from above, sitting broadly to the thorax or longer of-ten transversally subquadratic; sporadically the f~ons
i;s angularly separated from the face. Antennae with 6-articled funiculus,
in the female either short, often expanding towards the end, or somewhat
elongated, in the male always longer and erect villous, exceptionally with
~ateral · branches. Mandibles three-·t oothed; ·s ome of the teeth may he developed in the form of knobs only. Thorax without special modifications,
more ·o r less vaulted. Wings broad with the marginal vein ·e ither dot-like or
elongated, . but never very long; postmarginal vein usually short; smoki"'
ness of the wings more often developed in some genera and consisting in
one large ·dark spot which is often in disintegration in the apical part;
micropteric or brachipteric forms occur on the whole rarely. Legs long,
medium strong. Abdomen with trhrngular termina:tion; ovipositor never long projecting. Sculpture shagreened, in a number of genera wilth
variously developed 1scattered ·p unctation. Coloration metallic, more rarely non-metallic. Considerable sex dimorphism. [Parasites of Homopt·era (Coccoide.a) Aphi,doide.a) Psylloidea)) Lepidoptera) especially also Co-:leoptern) Diptera and Aoarida of the fam. I xodmae.]
· a) · Subtribus M e t a p r i o no m i t i i n.
Head .not too short, hemispherical or subquadratic. Antennae in the
females. often rather long. Marginal vein usually dot-litke.
·· G~l1era: .boencyrtus ASHM., Schedius HOW., Schedioides MERC.,
Hazmburkia HFFR., Coccidencyrtus ASHM., Neococcidencyrtus COMP.,
Priorwmitus -· .MAYR, _Subprionmnitus MERC. ( ? ) , M eta)prionomitus
MERC., Superp,r:ionomitus MERC. ( ?), PsylZaephagus ASHM., PsylZaedJon_tus GRAWF., Blastothrix MAYR ( ?).
b) Subtribus M i c r o t e r y i n.
Head usually short, strongly rounded anteriorly. Amtennae shorter,
stronger ..Marginal vein elongated.
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Genera: Microterys THOMS., Trichomasthus THOMS., Aphidencyttus ASHM., Panaphaenodiscoides MERC., P~araschediella HFFR., Syrphoph:agus ASHM., Epiencyrtus ASHM., Tyndarichus HOW.
c) Subtribus Ixodiph ,a gii HOWARD (1908).
Genera: Hunterellus HOW., Ixodiphagus HOW.
d) Subtribus P e n t ,a c n e m i i n.
Antennae of the female with moderately elongated segments, large,
broadly truncate clava; antennae of the male with lateral branches on
articles 1-4 or 1-5 of the funiculus; last article of the funiculus and
clava short. Frons very wide. Marginal vein dot-like.
Genera: Parablastothrix MAYR, Oalometopi,a MERC., Pentacnerrius
HOW.
e) Subtribus A d e l .e n c y r t i i n.
First 4 articles of the funiculus very short, clava huge. Mandibles
4-toothed. Wings very narrow, with the marginal vein dot-like.
Genus: Adelencyrtus ASHM.
13. Tribus Disco din i HOFFER (1954).
Redescr~ption: Medium to conside~ably large forms with a relatively
very broad habit, dorsally more 101r less flat, only rarely strongly convex .
Head short, broad, sitting with the posterior whole margin to the thorax;
frons usually considerably wide. Antennae normally built, usually short,
only rarely long, not .showing arty special modificatiiQins apart from the
more often expanded scapus; clava relatively short, usually three-segmented also in the males. Mandibles 2- to 3- toothed. Thorax broad, most
often nat (with the exception of the genus A'm incelus masi), with the
pronotum often distinctly developed; transversally lamellar, with ·the :mesoscutum usually short and transversal, with a triangular, sometimes
posteriorly truncated scutellum. Anterior wings in th~ females broad, as
a rule more or less connectedly :s moky, sometimes only in the basal part.
Cellula cnstalis broad and arcuate forming at its apical · end a more or
less striking break of the anterior margin of the wing; marginal vein
as a rule distinctly longer than wide, not distinguished in thicknes-s from
the submarginal vein, only in some more differentiated subtribes considerably reduced. Strong tendency to reduction of the wings. Abdomen
.short, enqing triangularly. Sculpture either shagreened or with coarse
punctation of the head, often also of the thorax. Coloration non-metallic
or with not too intensive metallic lustre. Sex dimorphism in the more primitive forms· slight, in others up to very considerable. (Parasites of
Cocooide.a.)
Genera: Eugahania MERC., Monodisoodes HFFR., Discodes
FOERST., Choreaspis HFFR., Chorda WESTW., Semen HFFR., Metaphaenodiscus MERC., P:araphaenodiscus GIR., Ooenocercu,s THOMS ( ?) ,
Rhinoencyrtus M.E RC., A minellus MASI.
a) Subtribus Disco d i i .s. str.
Marginal vein well developed. Head and antennae of normal shape.
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All genera of the tribe except those which are the types of the following subtribes.
b) Subtribus Rhino e n .c .y r t .i i n.
Ma;ndibles 2-toothed. Stigmal vein connected directly to the submarginal vein anterior to the place where it touches the m:argin of the wing.
Antennae of the female with elongated, quadratic articles of the funi"'
culus, antennae of the males thin and erectly villous. Head below the facial part running out in a projecting tubercle.
Genus: Rhinoencyrtus MERC.
c) Subtribus Ami n ·e ll i i n.
Body very strongly vaulted. Antennae ·of the female with the arti-cles of the funiculus quadratic, expanding towards the end of the antennae, with . truncate clava; antennae of the male flattened, with a 3segmented clava as wide as the preceding segments. Iv.landibles with
2 teeth and one knob. Scutellum with a tuft of long hairs at the end~
Wings broad, marginal vein dot-like.
Genus A minellus MASI.
14 . . Tribus. B othrio tho racini HOWARD (1895).
New definiUon: Medium to very large, parallel forms, dorsally flat,
with a very coarse punctate sculpture on head and thorax, usually metallic green coloured. Head short, transversal, semielliptic to elongated
quadratic with a flattened frons. Antennae with 6-articled funiculus, relatively long, often moderately flattened, expanding towards the end.
Wings relatively narrow, always hyaline; marginal vein dot-like. Sex dimorphism not too marked. (Parasites of Diptera) Coleopter-a and Hornw-:
ptera).

Genera: Bothriothorax RATZB., E'uoant~ abri.a MERC., Agromyzaephagus Gah., Zeteticontus SILV., EuzkadielZa MERC., Mora1Jiella
HFFR., Scep.trophorus FOE·R ST., Cooci.doxenus CJRAWF.

15. Tribus Cerapterocerini nov..
Ha:bit moderately elongated. Head transversally subquadratic, frons
angularly separated more or less distinctly from the facial part. Antennae of the female with 6-articled funiculus, either strongly flattened
and expanded or otherwise configurated~ male antennae thin, elongated,
with longer villosity. Mandibles 2- to 3-toothed. Thorax normally configurated, dorsal side only slightly convex. Vlings long, relatively narrow,
with the marginal vein distinctly longer than wide, postmarginal vein
suppressed, stigmal vein very short; smokiness of the wings in the female either compact
broken up into radial bands; male vvings hyaline.
Abdomen not long, pointed. Sculpture shagreened, often with a coarser
punctation especially on the head. Coloration dark or n1etallic. Sex dimorphis.m very marked. (Parasites of Cocooidea or Hyperpara:sites.)
Genera: Eusemion DAHLE., Anicetus H OW., P·a reusemion ISHII,
Oer{()pterooerus WESTW., Comperiella HOW.

or
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a) Subtribus. E use m ion i i nov.
Antennae of the female with lamellar expansion of the scapus, short
funiculus and large clava. The smokiness of the wings is not divided into
radial bands.
Genera: Eusemion DAHLE., Anicetus HOW., Bareusemni.on ISIDI.
b) Subtribus Cera p 't e r o ce r i i s. :str.
Antennae of ·the female strongly flattened, the whole lamellarly
expanded. Smiork iness of the wings divided into r3!dial hands.
Genera: Cer.apterocerus WESTW., Comperiella HOW.
16. Tribus.

H ab ro lep ini nov.

Related to the preceding one, with which it agrees in habit, :shape
o.f · the head, and ·c onfiguration of the venation and smokiness of the
wings. Head and thorax some<ti'mes with peculiar squamae. Antennae of
the female normally built, but the flagellum of the male is composed
only orf two a:nella and a huge clava distinctly longer than the I'emaining
part of the antenna. Sculpture as in the preceding tribus. Coloration intensively metallic green to blue . .Sex dimorphosm :Qighly developed. (Parasites of Homopt: Coccoidea.)
Genera: Hrabrolepis FOERST., A nabrolepis TIME.
17. Tribus Copidosomini nov.
Ha:bit medium (in the genus Copidosoma to very strongly) · elongated; body :strongly convex. Head most often subquadratic, more or less
transversal, never anteriorly strikingly rounded. Antennae ·usually elongated, with the articles of the funiculus. e~pa:nding only slightly in the
direction towards the end of the antennae, parallel, in the number of 6,
basal one never especially short and small; clava often undivided also in
the females. Thorax, especially scutellum, strongly convex. Wings long,
hyaline, with the marginal vein usually dot-1ike or :short; sometimes. the
stigmal vein .sets in directly on the submarginal one still before the place
where the latter touches the margin of the wing ( Sectiliclav:a HFFR.) ,
Legs thin, long. Abdomen variously long, always pointed, of~en with a
long projecting ovipositor. Sculpture passing from shagreened forms to
punctate forms (where the punctae touch each other). Coloration always
·metallic, as a rule green black forms occur only quite excepHonally. Sex
dimorphism more faintly developed, chiefly in the form of the antennae.
·(Most often parasites. of Lepidoptera) some species propagate :polyembryologically.)
Genera: Litomastix THOMS., Praralitomastix MERC., Sectiliclava
l]FFR. (in litt.), Copidosoma RATZB., Verdunia MERC., Cerchysius
WESTW.
18. Tribus

Ageniaspidini nov.

Habit subelongate, strongly convex. Head transversal, subqliadratic,
frons wide. Mandibles 3-toothed. Articles of the flagellum of different
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.shape; funiculus 5 or· 6-articled. Related to the preceding tribus, from
which it is distinguished chiefly by the very characteristic dense, longitudinally grooved sculpture of the thorax which does not occur any-:
where else in the Encyrtid~ ae. Vvings always hyaline, ·m argtnal vein dotlike or short. Ground coloration velvety black, often head or posterior margin of the mesoscutum metallic green or greenish blue shiny; legs black
with yellowish portions. Sex dimorphism only in the form of the antennae. (Polyembryonic parasites of the Lepidoptera.)
Genera: Ageni.aspis DAHLE., Holcothorax MAYR, Eustrius HFFR.
(in litt.) , Geniaspidius MASI, Par.ageniaspis MASI ( ? ) .
19. Tribus Trechnitini nov.
Habit . suhelongate. Head transversally oval. Antennae with 5-articled funiculus and 3-segmented clava. Mandibles 4-toothed. Thorax
not too convex, of normal shape. Wings relatively large, hyaline; marginal vein dot-like, stigmal vein relatively short, postmarginal vein entirely reduced. Legs fairly strong. Abdomen triangular. Sculpture shagreened, sometimes with scattered punctation. Coloration metallic. (Parasites of Homopt.: Cocooiden and Psyllodea.)
Genus Trechnites THOM1S.
20. Ttihus Cercobelini HOFFER (1953)
Genus Cercobelus WALK., PZagiomerus GRAWF.

II. Subfamilia A R R HEN 0 PH A GIN A E

IlL Subfamilia ANTHEMINAE

MERCET (1921)
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